Realistic Safety Strategies Trainings
Parking information, location of Green Hall

West entrance, visitor badge

- Participants will use the West entrance is off Meridian Avenue, near the intersection of Meridian Avenue/Loomis and Laurel Street.
- Class participants will pick up a visitor badge, and be directed to the Green Hall training room.
- Parking will be a challenge. Please allow extra time to find parking, walk and get your visitor badge.

Information about permits and parking locations

- Visit the Parking Services website (www.parking.colostate.edu).
  - To view Green Hall, choose the “Campus Parking Map” tab.
  - Zoom in on G-4.

Parking & Transportation information:

- "A" permit parking is available north of the engineering building (lots 305, 310 and 315).
  - “A” lots require an “A” sticker or a daily permit. "A" permits can be used in "Z" lots:
- “Z” parking is available west of Moby Gym (lot 195).
- Daily permits are $8.00. Daily permits can be purchased in advance from Parking & Transportation Services. If you are a CSU employee with an e-ID, you can purchase online: www.parking.colostate.edu.
  - Visitors to the campus can purchase daily permits in advance by calling (970) 491-7041.

- Gas-powered “scooters” must have a CSU motorcycle parking permit.
- Meters: Meters cost $1.25/hour, and take change or credit cards. Maximum time varies by lot.
- Bike racks are located south Green Hall.

Contact information:

- For assistance, please call CSUPD’s non- emergency main number: (970) 491-6425.